
E ighty-three members, families and 

friends from two countries pointed 38 

Star Cars, ranging from a 1958 220S con-

vertible and coupe to the latest SL550, an 

Infiniti and a Jaguar 

to Flemington to be-

gin a driving tour of 

Hunterdon and Bucks 

Counties. 

Julie Levine and Carl 

Schwartz laid out a 

flawless 75 mile drive 

through beautiful au-

tumn landscapes of 

farmland, gently roll-

ing hills, across 

streams and rivers, 

through seven one 

lane, sometimes one 

way, and covered 

bridges. 

Leaf peeping was at 

its best on this warm 

October Sunday after-

noon. 

Part of the tour took 

us up to Bowman’s 

Tower in Washington 

Crossing State Park, 

which is built on the 

site where it is said 

the Continental Army 

stationed itself to 

monitor navigation on 

the Revolutionary 

War Delaware.  An 

elevator-assisted 125 

feet above the ground 

brought us to a view 

that was spectacular – especially with the 

trees wearing their fall colors.  You could 

see forever. 

Folks stopped at a flea market and tag 

sales, shopped in the towns we drove 

through, grabbed an ice cream along the 

way. This drive was for pleasure, it was not 

a contest.  There were no prizes for shortest 

time, fewest miles or 

most correct answers.  

This was simply a way 

to let our Star cars pro-

vide pleasurable motor-

ing through gorgeous 

landscape – not to men-

tion enjoying each oth-

ers company and mak-

ing new friends. 

The tour was so well 

laid out that it ended at 

the stop sign directly 

across the street from 

our dinner location,  

Stockton Inn.  Built in 

1710, the place is 

charming, the food 

great and the conversa-

tion over drinks and 

dinner spirited. 

The wishing well at the 

Inn was the source of 

the Rodgers and Hart 

song ‘There’s a Small 

Hotel (with a wishing 

well) from the 1936 

Broadway show ‘On 

Your Toes’.  But most 

special of all, was the 

camaraderie.  We all 

shared not only our 

love for our cars...but 

our love for enjoying 

them. 

Great photos taken by Carl Schwartz 

may be found on page three. 
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T his is the final opportunity I have to write a ‘president’s message’, Congratulations to Doug Och-

wat, the newly elected President for ’08-’09.   I have truly enjoyed this experience developing a 

team of 11 experienced and new members to present to you a range of driving, technical and social 

events over the past two years.  In ’06 & ’07 we directly sponsored 25 events, hosting 1,375 members 

driving 810 Star cars.   In addition, we took part in other car related events which were held by other 

marques and organizations.   Tech sessions, auto cross, concours d’elegance, concours d’ordinaire, pic-

nics, tire kicking, seminars on car care and car judging, lunches, dinners, a 5 day drive to Chicago to 

celebrate the 50th Anniversary last year and a 75 mile tour of covered bridges are all part of our recent 

history. Our membership has increased and our financial situation remains good.  I thank you for the 

support you have provided and encourage you to get involved, in some small way at one event, to bring new ideas to 

our fine organization.  Joe Grattan 
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For Sale: 1960 190SL. White with brown soft top. 69,000 miles. New tires. Excellent 

condition! Antique plates. No rust. White hard top and extra parts. Runs great but 

needs new brakes. $30,000. Basking Ridge, NJ. Call Bill at 908 229 0887.  

For Sale: 1980 300TD Station Wagon . Antique Plates. 168K mi. Runs great! Has some 

rust but looks good. $2000 or best offer. Basking Ridge, NJ. Call Bill at 908 229 0887. 

Presidents Message - Joe Grattan 

T here has been a change of venue for our Holiday Party this year. We are trying something new.  The party will be 

held at the Essex Fells Country Club 219 Devon Road, Essex Fells, on Saturday, December 1, 2007 starting at 

12:00 noon. Please note that this is a big change from our usual evening affair.  This will be an extensive brunch 

and the cost will be $40 per person and $10.50 for children under 10. There will be a CASH BAR available. 

W e will once again be doing our Toys for Tots program so please bring a donation of an unwrapped new toy. This is 

important so that the volunteers may sort the items by age appropriate groups and hopefully fulfill a “wish list” 

for a deserving child. 

2007 Holiday Party 2007 Holiday Party 2007 Holiday Party 2007 Holiday Party ————----Saturday, December 1Saturday, December 1Saturday, December 1Saturday, December 1st st st st     

Directions to Essex Fells Country Club 

(973) 226-3800  219 Devon Rd., Essex Fells, NJ 07021 

Garden State Parkway North or South: to Exit 145.  Rte. 

280 West to Laurel Ave. North (Exit 6B)  Go right on Lau-

rel Ave., continue to end, (T-intersection) Crestmont CC 

on right.  Go left on Eagle Rock Ave., Essex fells CC golf 

course on right.  Bear  right onto Old Eagle Rock Ave.., 

Make first right on Devon Rd.  Clubhouse will be on your 

right. 

From East NJ: Take Rte. 3 or Rte. 46 West to Rte. 23 

South. (Verona Service Rd.) Continue on 23 South through 

Cedar Grove  (Pompton Ave.), to Verona.  Turn right at 

intersection where 23 meets Bloomfield Ave., (511) You 

are now on Bloomfield Ave. 

From West. Continue through Verona.  Go through 6 traf-

fic lights, turn left at 7th light (Fells Rd.)  Bear right on 

Fells Rd., follow to Devon Rd. Follow Devon Rd. almost to 

the end. Essex Fells CC is on left. 

2007 Holiday Party at Essex Fells Country Club 

Saturday, December 1, 2007 at 12 Noon 

Deadline for reservations is Monday, November 26 

Name:_____________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________ 

Telephone:_______________  Email:___________________ 

No. Attending @ $40/per person:________ 

No. Children under 10 @ $10.50/per person:_________ 

Make check payable to MBCA-NNJS and send to: 

Lucille Chabala 6 Brook Way, West Orange, NJ  07052 

973-731-9133   

LULUCHAB@aol.com 
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7th Annual Antiques Road Show 

 

Sunday  March 9, 2008  at 12:00 Noon 
Bella Italia Ristorante 

Orange, New Jersey 

Private Parking 

Mr. Alan Snyder, our resident antique appraiser 

will be on hand for the event. 

Get out all of those precious antiques and see what 

they are really worth. 

Reservations may be made to Lucille Chabala  lulu-

chab@aol.com or 973-731-9133. 

 

More details in next issue 
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O n September 29 fifty members and friends met at Chubb Park in Chester to join 

the Chester Lions as part of the annual Oktoberfest celebration.  Bob and Claire 

Wegner once again coordinated this event for us. 

There were 25 MBs entered and all festival attendees were encouraged to visit our cars 

and vote in the six classification popular vote.  More than 125 votes were cast. The 

clear winner of Best in Show was Ralph Esposito who brought his superb 1976 450SL 

from Staten Island. 

Claire Wegner won the Best Car award presented by the Lions Club.                    

I n addition we awarded 1
st place for Best Military Vehicle to the New Jersey Army Na-

tional Guard soldiers who had brought their High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle 

(HUMVEE) for all of us to see. 

Bob and Joan Donnelly won first place for most authentic German Lederhosen.  

In addition we donated $190 to the Chester Lions for them to use in the advancement of 

their programs.  We received ½ of our entry fee back from the Lions in the form of food tick-

ets which used to purchase bratwurst, pork chops, frankfurters , apple strudel, ice cream and 

a big selection of beverages. 

Beautiful day, great cars, free food, German dancing under the tent to authentic live music – 

really nice.  See you next year.   The winners, by category are: 

Convertible/Roadster—1st Frank Conforti,  2nd Dan & Christine Perry, 3rd Joe Cristiano 

Sedans—1st Chris Sciales  2nd Frank Caluri   3rd Ruch Luongo 

Wagon—1st Alan Snyder 

Two Door Coupe — 1st Ron Ferguson   2nd Claude Bennet   3rd Doug Ochwat 
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Well this is the last From The Veep article I will be writing. Starting with the next issue of 

STARTRACKS I will be writing you as your new club president. In a separate article in this 

newsletter I outline your new officers, chairpersons, etc. as of January 2008. As you will see 

they are mostly familiar names, many having the same responsibilities as before, some having 

new responsibilities, and yet others doubling up and taking on two positions, i.e., our new vice 

president and technical advisor, Andreas Molde.  We had a Board meeting on October 6th and 

started planning out club events for 2008. As you might guess, it takes a lot of lead-time along 

with plenty of hard work to have successful events and our section has had many very success-

ful events over the past nine years that I’ve been a member.  Those years have been under the 

leadership of Joe Cristiano, Valerie Cristiano and, our current president, Joe Grattan.  As your 

incoming  President, I will do my best to follow in their footsteps and continue their fine work. 

Speaking of changes, MBCA has realigned regions and our region, the Mid-Atlantic has lost the Greater Washington 

and Central Virginia sections but has gained both the Sea Level (Long Island) and Connecticut/Westchester sections.  

We are now geographically in the center of our region, and we are the largest section in our region. Werner Fehlauer 

of the South Jersey Section and long time friend of our section, is our new Regional Director. 

The last item I’d like to mention is that we have two great events coming up in December and January. Our annual 

Christmas/Holiday party will be a brunch this year and will take place on December 1st at The Essex Fells Country 

Club.  Secondly, our 2008 kick-off meeting will be held January 26th.  Details, on both events are elsewhere in this 

newsletter. I hope to see you at both events.   Thank you for your support. 

From the VeeP…….Doug OchwatFrom the VeeP…….Doug OchwatFrom the VeeP…….Doug OchwatFrom the VeeP…….Doug Ochwat    

Reminder: 

All submissions for the next Star Tracks 
2007 issue must be received by Ken Spin-
garn khs@openix.com by Dec.15, 2007 

We need your email address 

If you have not received NNJS notifications 
via email, please send your email address 

to JosephGrattan@aol.com 

Reminder: 

Did you know that For Sale ad submis-
sions are free for members?  All that is 
necessary is for you to email your ad to 
the editor by the15th of the month prior 
to publication.  You may include one or 
two digital photos with your ad.   

khs@openix.com 

 

 

www.mbca.org/northern 

_new_jersey/nnjmbca.html 

Click to follow link 

  

                                    

F all is in full swing and Winter is just around the corner, so 

it’s time to get your MB ready for all the rain and snow. 

Consider Winter tires for your MB (or any other vehicle) if you 

need to use it in the snow. Preferably on all four, even or espe-

cially on Four-Wheel Drive. It also helps the traction if you add 

about a 100 pounds of weight in the trunk, bags of salt and/or 

sand, which you can use when you get stuck in the driveway. 

MB’s are pretty light in the back, especially the older models. 

One  problem we see is a lot is debris clogging the water drains. 

It is a good idea to have the A/C-Heater  condensation and all 

other water drains checked and cleaned, especially on newer 

MBs! Checking belts and hoses is often overlooked  and so is 

the spare tire. Make sure the spare tire has air in it and is in safe 

condition! Road Side Assistance will gladly install your spare 

tire, but not if it is flat (!) and they will not inflate it, for safety 

reasons. It’s up to you to make sure of that.  Lastly, make sure 

the antifreeze protection is sufficient and test the battery. If the 

battery is 4 to 5 years old consider replacing it as they always 

let you down at the worst possible time.  Drive Safely.          

Andreas Molde 

I  slept very late that morning  (read awaken at 7:00 A.M.) 

on September 19, 2007, and arose with mixed emotions. 

On that day I added another year to my age and was looking 

at a sterling silver, hand made, trophy (it looks like a dinner 

plate)  that I had won the night before at the awards banquet 

at Tri-O-Rama in Winchester, Virginia. For those of you who 

are not informed, that silver plate is the “MBUSA” award 

given to the person at each MBCA regional or national event 

who accumulates the most points. Participants accumulate 

points for participating in the acceleration run, autocross, 

time trials, and Concours d’Elegance. The fact that I am driv-

ing home with the award is a crowning achievement, consid-

ering I did not win any of the above mentioned events, and in 

fact placed second in each of them, in my class. For me the 

spoiler was Bill Stuart who is lightning fast in his 190E 2.3-

16 valve; he beat me in each of the driving events. Bill’s car is 

more of a “driver” than mine, so my placing second in the 

Concourse gave me enough points to win the overall 

award.   Everyone knows that I am a driver and not a con-

cours person (or tech person for that matter), but I will never 

look at concours the same again. Just like the turtle beat the 

hare, in this particular instance, second is first.   

 



O n Saturday, October 13, 2007 I arrived early at Benzel-Busch Motorcar 

Corp. located in Englewood to see to arrangements of the Tech session. 

While there, I was engaged in a conversation with Craig Fusco, the service manager. Among the things we talked about were 

the bagels and cream cheese, the number of members that will be attending the event,  and the procedure for splitting up our 

members into two groups. One group was going to drive the new 2008 “C” class vehicles, while the other group would attend a 

lecture. They would switch once both groups were finished. Our conversation turned to the price of servicing Mercedes vehicles 

at Benzel-Busch. Craig told me that Benzel-Busch has reduced its price to service vehicles to be competitive with other non-

dealer service centers. That is when my jaw went slack. That’s right! Whether your MB is new or old, you can bring your vehicle to Benzel 

Busch for service and be assured that you will receive new Mercedes parts, Mobile One oil, and at a price that is competitive with Pep Boys and 

other service centers. The Tech session turned out to be a great event. We had about thirty members attend and were treated to test driving 

either a C 300 Sport or Luxury model. The lecture was given by Benzel-Busch technician, and NNJ Section technical adviser (and 2008-2009 

Vice President) Andreas Molde. Andreas described the steps it takes to go through a service and showed us how the diagnostic equipment 

works.   I had the opportunity to look at the expressions on the members faces as they returned from their test drive. Their expressions ranged 

from, “I’m impressed” to a silly mischievous grin!  We will be returning to Benzel-Busch for the SMART CAR introduction on March 1, 2008 and 

will have the opportunity to test drive the new Smart Car, which will be introduced in late January 2008.  Greg Calabro 
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A  garage is more than a place to park your car.  Most people use their garage as the front entrance to 

their homes so it should be treated as such.   “PremierGarage” is the nationwide leader in the garage 

enhancement industry. It is a one-stop solution that will transform the largest room of your house into a clean, safe, and organized extension of 

your home.  Say goodbye to dusty and stained concrete or to battleship grey flooring that peels and chips.  Stuart Berson with PremierGarage 

of North Jersey says, “ Homeowners are now discovering the value of a professional garage enhancement.  They drive home, pull up to the ga-

rage door, press the remote, and smile when they see a beautiful showroom finish instead of an old dingy garage.”  It’s like walking onto a de-

partment store floor; it looks and feels like terrazzo or granite.  The irony is that most new front doors of the house cost more than an entire 

garage makeover and the only people that use the front door is the mailman.  This incredible transformation is very 

cost effective. The new technology of hybrid polymer flooring is superior to epoxy providing lasting beauty and trouble-

free durability.  With a non-porous surface, oil and gas wipe right up.  Installation takes one day to apply and only one 

day to fully cure.  Floors are available in different colors and textures and they are fully warranted from peeling.  They 

are also stain resistant to any fluids that can come from the car.  Aside from looking great, the new technology makes 

these floors completely maintenance free.  Also available are the heavy duty wall-mounted cabinets made of high-grade 

industrial compressed wood with thermo-fused laminates that are designed to last as long as your home. The cabinets 

are sealed much better than most others so “nothing gets inside”, says Stuart, “By putting in permanent cabinets and 

flooring, you’re adding great value to your home”.   A new interior by PremierGarage can be designed to fit one’s needs 

and budget.  “It’s not as expensive as one would imagine, and well worth it”. 

When people see one of the finished garages they find it truly amazing.  Five years from now, few houses will be with-

out a finished garage.  Some of us old enough to remember the 1950s can recall that most basements weren’t finished then but by the 1960’s 

homeowners had stepped up to the plate and finished them.  Then it was closets.  Next up – the garage.      

To find out more, visit  PremierGarage.com or call Stuart Berson at 201-327-7711                                                          advertisement 

 

C ongratulations to our new officers for 2008.  Their term of office begins on January 1, 2008 and will end on 

December 31, 2010.  All of our new officers have demon-

strated their talents and leadership over the past two 
years and have accomplished much.  Our membership 

thanks those members & officers who have contributed to 

our success.  In addition to holding at least one event per 

month, we have added several additional events for 
membership participation.  We have inaugurated  “Tire 

Kicking” sessions under the able leadership of Andreas 

Molde, our new Vice President and a very successful and 

enjoyable Autumn event, The Covered Bridge Tour led by 

members Julie Levine and Carl Schwartz. 

We also wish to thank those members who have contrib-
uted their time and enthusiasm to make this a successful 

year for our section, NNJS “The First Section”.    

 

 

T he following is a list of our officers, board, chairpersons and other key positions for 2008.  We are continuing to look for a driving chairperson 

along with other positions that we are developing. If you would like to get 

more involved in our section please let me, or one of our officers know. 

President                   Doug Ochwat 

Vice President & Technical Advisor                                Andreas Molde 

Secretary & Past President                 Joe Grattan 

Treasurer                   Lucille Chabala 

Newsletter Editor & Webmaster                Ken Spingarn 

Board Member                 John Bleimaier 

Board Member                 Greg Calabro 

Board Member                 Claire Wegner 

Board Member                 OPEN 

Social Chairperson                Valerie Cristiano 

Membership Chairperson                Julie Levine 

Driving Chairperson                 OPEN 

Section Photographer                 Carl Schwartz 

A  big thank you to Ken Petrillo North East Sales Repre-sentative for TOTAL Lubricants (ELF Oil) for supporting 
our section at both our annual June Jamboree and our 

Regional Picnic in September.  Ken and his company pro-

vided us with a generous supply of oil, shirts, hats, and 
fender covers that were raffled off to our members free of 

charge at both events. ELF Oil is a factory authorized lubri-
cant for Mercedes-Benz vehicles and has wide spread use 

in Europe. Once again, thanks for your generous support 

of our club events. 
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Nikolaus August Otto   The “Father” of the 4-Cycle Internal-Combustion  “Gasoline” Engine 

W hile such names as Gottlieb Daimler, Karl Benz , Wilhelm Maybach and Rudolph Diesel are, for obvious reasons, well 

known to the Mercedes-Benz World,the name of  Nikolaus August Otto is unknown to most.  Born in 1832 in Germany, 

he began,  as early as 1862, to experiment with the  4-stroke Internal combustion engine. Other inventors had already devel-

oped an internal combustion engine (Lenoir) and even the 4 stroke was  around, patented  in 1854 in England, but it is be-

lieved that Otto had no knowledge of that and he  made the concept more practical for use. (No internet in those day’s.)  Keep 

in mind that these engine were all used as stationary engine’s, not for Automobiles, which did not exists at this point  In 1864 

he founded ,with his business partner Eugen Langen, the Gas (not gasoline) Engine Manufacturing  Company,  NA Otto+Cie, 

which was the first engine factory in the world  and then in 1869, the Gasmotorenfabrik (Gas engine factory) Deutz which is 

still in existence today as Deutz AG.  In 1867, during the Worlds Fair in France they presented a Gasmotor, which used only a 

third of the fuel of other known motors and they won an award.  In 1872 Gottlieb Daimler and Wilhelm Maybach  joined Otto’s 

company and together they worked on 

the idea of the  “Otto Cycle” engine, 

which was first described in 1876 and is 

the foundation of today’s 4-cycle gaso-

line engine which is called “Otto Motor”, 

to this day.   In 1882, Daimler and May-

bach left Otto and eventually founded 

their own company, the Daimler Mo-

toren  Gesellshaft, ( Daimler Engines 

Company) . All the while Karl Benz was 

working on his own internal combustion 

engine and received a patent in 1879. In 

1885 he installed his engine in a three 

wheel wagon, which was patented 

January 29, 1886, known as the “1886 

Patentwagen” and the Automobile was 

born!  It is written that in 1886, Otto’s 

patent was invalidated because another 

inventor, Alphonse Beau de Rochas had 

previously described the 4-cycle princi-

ple.  However, up until then all engines 

were used stationary and ran mostly on 

coal gas and required a pilot light. That 

was until 1884 when Nikolaus August 

Otto used a low voltage ignition system 

which allowed the engine to run on liq-

uid fuel and made them mobile! Otto 

passed away in 1891 in Koln (Cologne), 

Germany.  If you ever happen to visit 

Cologne, stop at the  Koln-Deutz train 

station, which has a memorial in honor 

of  Nikolaus Otto and his business part-

ner Eugen Langen. In the meantime, 

you can remember them, every time you 

fire up that engine!                              

Andreas Molde 
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Silent Auction 

O ur annual picnic at Falkenhorst, John Bleimaier’s 

home, in Hopewell Township, held September 

23rd was also the fun filled scene of NNJS annual si-

lent auction. The way the auction works is quite sim-

ple.  Members attending the picnic bring a new or 

nearly new item (but in excellent condition) and donate 

it for bid. Everyone attending the picnic is then free to 

bid on any of the items donated that are on display, by 

writing their name and bid on the sheet corresponding 

to the item, during the early part of the day. By mid 

afternoon the auction is closed and the lucky bidders 

claim their items.  The collected money is then sent to 

a worthy charity.  This year we realized $230.00, which 

was sent to The Freedom Alliance Scholarship Fund, 

which supplies college scholarships for the children of 

our fallen or disabled military who otherwise would not 

have the finances needed for a higher education. 

The silent auction is always a three-fold endeavor.  

First, you and I get a chance to donate an item that we 

no longer need or want, but is useful to someone else; 

second, the person bidding on a particular item wants 

that item either for themselves or for a family member 

or friend  (a hat, a scarf, a vase, a classic car book, 

automotive accessories, etc.) and last, but most impor-

tant a worthy charity benefits from our afternoon of 

auctioning fun. 

A heart felt thank you to one and all, for participating 

in this year’s picnic and silent auction. I personally had 

fun being your silent auctioneer.  Nora Ochwat 

 

T ime flies when you are having fun and time flew 

right to Sunday September 23 as we gathered at John 

Bleimaiers’ country estate on the outskirts of Princeton, NJ.   

Holy cow.  Free food, all the beverage you want, courtesy of 

Danny Goldberg and the South Jersey Section.  Lots of green 

salads, German potato salad (thank you Helga), pot stickers, 

rice salad, tortellini in oil & vinegar and a bunch of stuff I 

can’t remember.   

After we went thru a couple of hundred of hambs and franks, 

Mike Parlotto, of Pizza Bene, brought 10 gourmet pizzas, as 

he always does.  This was a great food event.  But wait, we 

are not a food club; we are a people club, a car club. 

OK.  We had 125 guests, 51 Star Cars in the concours d’ordi-

naire,  + a couple of other lumps of coal we parked in the 

lower 40 and two special guest cars, invited by JKB.  The 

1933 Cadillac, belonging to Bill Brigianni, and the 1925 

Bentley, belonging to Don Hinmon.  We placed both of these 

excellent motoring examples in places of honor for all us to 

enjoy.  What a hoot. 

The Bentley engine is based on the 1914 Grand Prix car, im-

pounded in England during the 1stworld war. 

Old blue eyes, last seen winning the Star Find of the Year at 

the 51st Annual June Jamboree in Montvale, made its second 

appearance at the Regional event. 

The afternoon ended with lawn sprints in the field behind 

the house.  Winners were Jim Becker, 1st place; Mercedes 

Benz Vehicle;   Vlad Kalushny, 1st place, Non-Mercedes 

automobiles:   Frank Donnangelo, 1st place Agricultural ve-

hicles.  This is one of our three annual charity events and we 

will send $228, as a result of the silent auction, run by Nora 

Ochwat to Freedom Alliance which provides scholarship to 

children of fallen military. 

MBCA began in New Jersey and stays alive where it began.  

This is great Section.                                        Joe Grattan 

Photos of the event by Carl Schwartz may be seen on page 

10. 
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Ralph Esposito wins $5,000 

I n July I wrote about Alan Simkatis winning $50,000 in the 

MBCA raffle.  Now, another member has won big $$ at one 

of our events. Elsewhere in this issue there is an article about 

the Oktoberfest in Chester.  Bob and Claire Wegner have co-

ordinated this for several years.  This year Ralph Esposito’s 

beautiful 1976 450 SL was the runaway winner of best in 

show.  Later in the day, after we had all left for home, the 

drawing for the 50/50 took place.  Ralph Esposito’s name was 

drawn as the first place winner. $5,000 is his share of the 

drawing.  Not bad, 1st place for his beautiful car, free tickets 

for food and beverage and a wad of cash.  Ralph had a good 

day.  Joe Grattan 

NNJS Kick Off Meeting January 26, 2008 
NNJS will hold its Kick-Off meeting on Saturday, January 

26, 2008 at the Top Notch (973-660-9222) restaurant lo-

cated at 4 Park Avenue in Madison, NJ. We will gather at 

12:00 noon where we will welcome our new officers and get 

a preview of some of the events planned for 2008 as well as 

get some ideas for other events that our members would 

like to see. Since this is a Saturday meeting, why not get 

into the spirit of supporting your favorite team – be it base-

ball, football, hockey, basketball, soccer, or cars. Wear some-

thing with a logo on it and get in the spirit of the day.  The 

cost per person is $26 and $8 f or children under 12. The 

children will have a choice of pasta with marinara sauce or 

chicken fingers.  Please send your check and reservation 

form to Lucille no later than January 22, 2008. 

Kick Off Meeting—Sat., January 26, 2008   

Name:________________Email:________________ 

Address:_____________________________________  

No. of Adults@$26/person:_____                           

No. of Children@ $8/person:______                          

Make Ck. payable to MBCA-NNJS & mail to 

Lucille Chabala 6 Brook Way  West Orange, NJ  

07052  973-731-9133  Luluchab@aol.com 
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20th NNJS-SNJS Regional Picnic 
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T he advent of paddle shifters should cause us to consider once again where the gear shift lever should be ideally placed. Pad-dle shifters located on either side of the steering wheel and affixed to the steering column allow for a manual override of 

otherwise automatic transmission. Derived from competition applications the paddle placement was decided upon because the 

gear changes could be effected without the driver having to move his hands from the wheel. 

  

C urrent production car paddle shifter application is exclusively in the con-text of automatic (clutchless) transmission. Any transmission sans clutch 

is inherently inferior as it removes the possibility of feathering engagement 

and eliminates an element of control, not to mention driving pleasure. How-

ever, the placement of the gear selector in the immediate proximity of the 

steering wheel is laudable. 

  

M y 1965 Mercedes Finback has the manual gear change on the steering 

column (four-on-the-tree, if you will). On the basis of personal experi-

ence I can assure you that this is the ideal place for the gear shifter. You shift 

in the same plane as you steer. The distance which the driver’s hands must 

travel is minimized. With properly designed linkages, as found in Mercedes of 

the ‘50s and ’60s, the feel is crisp and the engagement is direct. Indeed, during the period, many of the finest sporting Alfas, Lan-

cias and SAABs had column mounted manual transmissions. They were wonderful, enthusiast vehicles. The SAAB and the Mer-

cedes competition cars which won the prestigious Monte Carlo rallies during that era were all equipped with four-on-the-tree. 

  

T he idea of having the gear selector on the floor dates from the time when the lever more or less directly actuated the shifting of the cogs in the transmission with virtually no extraneous linkages. This was a simple and inexpensive arrangement from a 

design and manufacturing perspective. However, once placement of the transmission 

and the selector requires the use of a series of linkages the placement of the lever can 

be dictated by ergonomics alone. Thus the development of the column mounted man-

ual shifter. 

  

S ubsequently the concept of “four-on-the-floor” became a marketing rather than an engineering principle. Madison Avenue decided that the gearshift should be  lo-

cated between the driver's and passenger's seats. Then followed the greatest boondog-

gle of all time, the placement of an automatic transmission selector on the floor. There 

is no conceivable engineering justification for moving from “P” to “D” with a lever 

sprouting from the floor. 

  

B esides the ergonomic and sporting arguments for placement of the gear se-lector on the steering column, this makes for more flexible use of automotive 

interior space. In a pinch I have been able to seat six passengers in my Finback 

because there is nothing projecting from my drive shaft tunnel. I also have more 

room for my right knee, even when I am alone in the vehicle. 

  

During the ‘70s and ‘80s the abomination of the center console arrived on the 

scene. The center console, ostensibly justified by the presence of the gear selector 

on the floor, narrowed the driver and the passenger’s footwells. Narrow footwells 

mean leg cramps on long journeys. In most cars the center console encapsulates a 

substantial amount of dead space between the instrument faces and the firewall. I would pay extra if the reduction or elimination 

of the center console was made an option. 

 As I write this piece the temperature and humidity are soaring toward the century mark. Heat tends to focus our judgmental com-

plaints and foster a spirit of griping and testiness. I recognize this. However, I respectfully submit that automotive designers 

should not confine themselves to the cool aviaries of the air conditioned studio. They should undertake field research in the 

sweaty, real world. Particularly the folks who brought us the center console should be sent on assignment to Death Valley. 

                               High                               High                               High                               High    

                                     Gear                                      Gear                                      Gear                                      Gear     
                                                                                                           John Kuhn Bleimaier 



NNJS Upcoming Events 

150 Leeds Ct. 
Madison, NJ  07940 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY SECTION — 
MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB OF AMERICA 

    

Saturday, Dec 1 at 12: NoonSaturday, Dec 1 at 12: NoonSaturday, Dec 1 at 12: NoonSaturday, Dec 1 at 12: Noon————
Annual Holiday Party—Essex Fells 
Country Club—See page 2     

Saturday, Jan 26Saturday, Jan 26Saturday, Jan 26Saturday, Jan 26—2008 Kick-Off 
Meeting-Top Notch Restaurant—
Madison, NJ — See page 9                                                         

Saturday, March 1Saturday, March 1Saturday, March 1Saturday, March 1—Smart Car In-
troduction—Benzel-Busch—
Englewood, NJ — See page 6 

Sunday, March 9Sunday, March 9Sunday, March 9Sunday, March 9————Seventh Annual 
Antiques Road Show with Alan 
Snyder— Bella Italia Ristorante—
Orange, NJ—See page 4 

 

Covered Bridge Tour Covered Bridge Tour —— October 21, 2007 October 21, 2007  


